Prices and items may vary by location.

Where family & friends
come together!

Breakfast & Lunch

Breakfast (Available until 4pm)

Chicken & Waffles

Chorizo Brekkie-Bowl

FAMOUS BIG BREAKFASTS
Sumptuous, big portions for a big hunger – rocket fuel
your day with a Big Breakfast!

chicken & waffles

3 plump and juicy hand-battered chicken tenders
with 2 crisp maple bacon strips, drizzled and served
with maple syrup on the side 13.99

perogy and egg platter

3 eggs, 7 perogies with grilled onions, your choice
of bavarian or chorizo sausage and toast 13.99

yukon big bite

3 eggs, 3 strips of maple bacon, ham and your
choice of bavarian or chorizo sausage, with toast and
breakfast potatoes with sautéed peppers, onions
and seasoning 15.69

SIGNATURE BREKKIE-BOWLS

All of our delicious breakfasts-in-a-bowl feature
breakfast potatoes with sautéed peppers, onions and
seasoning, topped with 3 fluffy scrambled eggs, a trio
of cheeses, diced fresh tomatoes and green onions, all
smothered in ranchero-hollandaise sauce. Served with
your choice of toast.

chorizo

With chorizo sausage 14.29

blackstone

With crisp maple bacon & more tomatoes 14.29

SUBstitute sausage links
with turkey sausage — $1.29

waffle big breakfast

3 eggs, 3 strips of maple bacon, 3 sausage links, half
a waffle and our famous Stuffed Hashbrowns 14.99

grand forks breakfast

G O E S WE LL WITH
TR O PI C A N A PR E M I U M
OR ANGE JUICE!

3 eggs, 3 strips of maple bacon, 3 sausage links and
3 of our fluffy buttermilk pancakes, with toast and
breakfast potatoes with sautéed peppers, onions
and seasoning 15.49

Grand Forks
Breakfast

A LL TI M E
C USTO M E R
FAVE !

This icon marks our Ricky’s faves; a definite must-try!

Traditional Benny

BENNIES
All Benny breakfasts have 2 eggs poached the way
you like, on a toasted English muffin, smothered in
hollandaise sauce. Served with shredded hashbrowns
and fruit. Bennies are available as a 1-egg option for
1.99 less.

traditional benny

With juicy shaved ham 12.69

BC benny

With crisp maple bacon and Canadian Cheddar
cheese 13.69

Make your benny
triple awesome!
ADD ANOTHER BENNY
FOR AN EXTRA $3

WE PR O U D LY US E
F R E S H WI N DS E T
TO M ATO E S VOTE D
B E ST TO M ATO E S
I N TH E WO R LD!

Build your own
benny!
Make this benny your very own
creation! 11.79

1. the basic

2 perfectly poached eggs, on a toasted
English muffin, smothered in hollandaise
sauce. Served with shredded hashbrowns or
sliced tomatoes.

2. add toppings

Add any of the benny toppings for $1.25 each.

~ benny toppings ~
$1.25 ea

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

2 strips maple bacon
chorizo sausage
smoked ham
sliced tomatoes
sliced avocado
sweet heat guacamole
spinach
pesto sauce
American cheese
Pepper Jack cheese
Havarti cheese
Swiss cheese
Canadian Cheddar cheese

Breakfast (Available until 4pm)

Buttermilk Stack

Chicken & Avocado Omelette

PANCAKES & WAFFLES

OMELETTES

buttermilk stack

3 light, fluffy buttermilk pancakes with real butter
and served with maple syrup 6.99
+ 1 cake 1.99

Our fresh 3-egg omelettes are served with toast
and shredded hashbrowns or 3 fluffy buttermilk
pancakes. Lighter portions with 2 eggs, toast &
shredded hashbrowns or 2 pancakes are 0.99 less.

best belgian waffle

chicken & avocado

Extras
+ strawberry, 4-berry or peach topping with real
whipped cream 2.49
+ sausage or maple bacon 2.99
+ premium turkey sausage 3.99

cheese lovers

Full plate of crispy, golden waffle; served with real
creamy butter and sprinkled with icing sugar 7.59

FRENCH TOAST
supreme stuffed french toast

French bread dipped in egg with a hint of vanilla
and grilled until golden brown, stuffed with maple
cinnamon cream cheese; topped with hot peaches
& strawberry 12.99

french toast

3 thick slices of French bread dipped in egg with a
hint of vanilla and grilled ‘til golden brown; served
with real creamy butter and sprinkled with icing
sugar 8.99
Extras
+ strawberry, 4-berry or peach topping with real
whipped cream 2.49
+ sausage or maple bacon 2.99
+ premium turkey sausage 3.99

Sliced chicken breast, guacamole, bell peppers,
onions and Pepper Jack cheese; topped with
fresh sliced avocado, zesty salsa and fresh sour
cream 15.99
Canadian Cheddar, Mozzarella & Monterey Jack 10.59
+ with maple bacon or ham 12.29

the works

Ham, mushrooms, tomatoes, peppers, onions and
3 cheeses, topped with a strip of maple bacon 13.69

very veggie

Portobello and button mushrooms, bell peppers,
spinach, tomatoes, onions & herbs 12.29
+ 3 cheeses 1.49

mega mushroom & 3-cheese

Portobello & button mushrooms with 3 cheeses 12.29

SU B STITUTE YO U R S H R E D D E D
H A S H B R OWN S FO R O U R
FA M O US STU F F E D H A S H B R OWN S
FO R $2 .79

Ask your server for 3 sliced tomatoes instead of toast to make these omelettes gluten sensitive.

EGG-CETERA
Substitute your shredded hashbrowns for our
famous Stuffed Hashbrowns for 2.79.

steak & eggs

6oz steak grilled the way you like it, with 2 eggs,
savoury potato wedges and 2 slices of toast 16.99
+ with 8oz steak 21.99

two by five

2 eggs, 2 sausage links, 2 strips of maple bacon,
2 of our fluffy buttermilk pancakes and 2 slices of
toast 12.49

Good Morning Omelette

classic double egger

2 eggs, with shredded hashbrowns and toast or
3 of our fluffy buttermilk pancakes 7.29
+ with maple bacon, ham or sausage links 9.79
10.99
+ with bavarian, chorizo or turkey sausage

egg muffin

1 scrambled egg and American cheese with ham,
maple bacon or sausage on a toasted English muffin,
with shredded hashbrowns 6.59

quick commute

1 egg with 2 strips of maple bacon, shredded
hashbrowns and toast 6.59

breakfast club

2 scrambled eggs, shaved ham, American and Swiss
cheese, layered on grilled sourdough bread, with
shredded hashbrowns 10.99

Classic Double Egger With Maple Bacon

HEALTHY CHOICES
healthy start oatmeal

$1 from every Breakfast Club
Sandwich sold is donated to
Breakfast Club of Canada!

SUBstitute sausage links
with turkey sausage — $1.29

Piping hot oatmeal served with a large bowl of fruit
and your choice of toast 8.99

good morning omelette

Light, fluffy egg white omelette folded around zesty
mushroom medley, bell peppers, spinach, tomatoes
and red onions, served with a side of fruit and your
choice of toast 13.99

Ask for shredded hashbrowns and 3 sliced tomatoes to make these breakfast items gluten sensitive.

SIDES
stuffed hashbrowns

Shredded hashbrowns stuffed with 3 cheeses,
maple bacon, sour cream and green onions 3.59

fruit bowl
fruit cup

5.99

3.49

premium turkey
or chorizo sausage

3.99

side perogies

4.99

side of maple bacon, sausage
or ham 2.99
side of hashbrowns

2.89

your choice of toast

2.59

side hollandaise

2.69

Starters
so good pot stickers

Pan fried dumplings brimming with chicken, veggies
and Jack cheese 9.99

twisted nachos

Deliciously crunchy tumbleweed chips, topped with
tri-cheese, ranch dressing, fresh tomatoes and green
onions; served with a side of salsa for dipping. Share
them – if you can! 12.49

panko breaded prawns
So Good Pot Stickers

Jumbo hand-pulled prawns in a crunchy panko
breading with sriracha ranch sauce 10.59

spinach & artichoke dip

Served with seasoned tumbleweed chips 10.99

cheesy tater skins

Maple bacon, green onions and 3 cheeses 9.99

salt & pepper calamari

Calamari tossed with chopped red onions, salt &
pepper; served with creamy tzatziki 10.59

tiki riblets

Tender, meaty marinated dry ribs, tossed in flavourbursting garlic butter and seasoned with steak spice.
Served with Maui slaw. 11.99
Panko Breaded Prawns

STARTER FLATBREADS
Half size flatbreads.

pesto veggie

Pesto, Feta, avocado and tomatoes; garnished with
fresh parsley and grated Parmesan cheese 6.99

bacon pepper chicken carbonara

Maple bacon and tender chicken breast in creamy
Alfredo sauce, seasoned with pepper medley,
topped with mushrooms, Mozzarella and green
onions 8.49
Twisted Nachos

POUTINES

A true Canadian favourite!
All choices come with our
delicious skin-on fries, real
cheese curds and gravy.

traditional poutine

The classic poutine, with real cheese curds and
gravy 7.29

chicken tender poutine

This icon marks our Ricky’s faves; a definite must-try!
Please note these starters are cooked in the deep fryer
with items that contain gluten.

With juicy hand-breaded chicken tenders
sprinkled with green onions 8.99

bacon lovers poutine

With maple bacon topped with green onions 7.99

WINGS & TENDERS

Chicken Tenders

TH E B E ST!
SO UTH E R N ST Y LE WI N G S
& TE N D E R S

Big Buffalo Wings

SOUTHERN-STYLE CHICKEN TENDERS
Plump and juicy tenders, hand-battered in our
secret southern-style recipe. You have to try it!

All of our tenders come with a side of skin-on fries,
tumbleweed chips or potato wedges. Sub sweet
potato fries or onion rings for 1.99.

chicken tenders

Premium chicken tenderloin lightly battered, hand
breaded and fried to perfection. Served with your
choice of dipping sauce.
small (4 pcs) 10.49 regular (6 pcs) 13.49
feast (10 pcs) 18.99

~ dipping sauces ~

- Honey Mustard
- Sweet Bourbon BBQ

BUFFALO-STYLE WINGS
big buffalo wings

Our big and meaty chicken wings fried to
perfection and coated with your choice of freshmade wing sauce. These are NOT your average
wings. Served with carrots, celery and your choice
of Blue Cheese or Ranch dipping sauce.
small (8 pcs) 12.29 regular (12 pcs) 17.49
feast (16 pcs) 22.99

~ fresh-made wing sauces ~

- Sweet Bourbon BBQ - Honey Garlic
- Red Hot Ranch
- Sweet Teriyaki
- Mild
- Asian Sesame
- Hot

- Plum
- Ranch

WANT BOTH?
THERE’S A COMBO FOR THAT!
tenders & wings combo

Southern-style chicken tenders and buffalo-style
wings served with 2 dipping sauces and a side
of skin-on fries
6 wings &
2 tenders 14.99
10 wings &
4 tenders 22.99

ENJOY OUR TENDERS AND COMBOS
WITH YOUR CHOICE OF FRIES!
Try our fries with our superb seasonings (lemon pepper,
cajun or garlic pepper) for extra great taste.

skin-on fries

tumbleweed chips

potato wedges

Soups & Breads
SO U P O F TH E DAY A S K YO U R S E RVE R
FO R TO DAY ’ S S E LEC TI O N

SOUP-SATIONAL SOUPS
soup of the day

There’s nothing like a bowl of warm, soothing
soup, made home-style, with lots of healthy
ingredients. Ask your server for today’s selection.
bowl 4.99
meal sized with Piccolo Garlic Bread 7.59

signature tomato basil

Creamy, savoury and brimming with the rich
flavours of ripe tomatoes and basil. Delicious!
bowl 4.99
meal sized with Piccolo Garlic Bread 7.59

BAKED SOUPS
baked french onion

Piping hot beef broth infused with tender, sweet
caramelized onions and sherry flavours; with 3 cheeses
(Parmesan, Brick and Mozzarella) baked over a rusk.
A classic favourite! 7.59

baked brocco 4-cheese

Hand-cut fresh broccoli and cauliflower with celery
and carrots, plus 4 cheeses (Monterey Jack, Cheddar,
Mozza and Parmesan) and a touch of chipotle pepper.
Topped with fresh focaccia croutons and more cheese,
then baked to mouth-watering perfection. Gooey,
yummy goodness. 7.59

BREADS
four-cheese piccolo garlic bread
Baked Soups

piccolo garlic bread

2.99

sweet piquanté cornbread

Flatbread Pizzas
Full size flatbreads.

pesto veggie

Pesto, Feta, avocado and tomatoes; garnished with
fresh parsley and grated Parmesan cheese 11.79

bacon pepper chicken carbonara

Maple bacon and tender chicken breast in creamy
Alfredo sauce, seasoned with pepper medley, topped
with mushrooms, Mozzarella and green onions 12.79
Pesto Veggie Flatbread

2.99

5.99

Signature Salads

Mediterranean Chopped Salad

California Salad

All meal size salads are served with Piccolo Garlic
Bread unless noted.

mediterranean chopped salad

Fresh & crisp garden greens tossed with tomatoes,
cucumbers, carrots, thinly sliced red onions and
our Signature Dressing; finished with creamy Feta
cheese 11.99 starter size 8.99

california salad

A full grilled chicken breast, fresh sliced avocado,
tomatoes, cucumbers, red onions, seasonal berries and
candied pecans on spring salad mix, with our Signature
Dressing 16.99

super spinach

signature tossed salad

Mushrooms, sweet candied pecans, fresh yellow
peppers and flavourful crumbled Feta cheese on a
bed of spinach; drizzled with mandarin sesame
dressing 12.49 starter size 6.99

supreme caesar

Extras
+ 6oz chicken breast; blackened or grilled 4.99
+ 2 hand-breaded chicken tenders 4.49
+ 6oz wild salmon filet; blackened or lemon herb
butter 8.59
+ big, juicy shrimp 4.99

Fresh greens tossed together with cucumbers,
tomatoes, sunflower seeds, craisins and our Signature
Dressing - our blend of mandarin, sesame, roasted red
pepper and Parmesan 9.29 starter size 6.99
Shredded Parmesan, croutons and a Parmesan crisp,
with Asiago caesar dressing 11.99 starter size 6.99

bltc salad

It’s back and better than before! Maple bacon,
3 cheeses, tomatoes, green onions and new, extra
tasty chicken tenders on a garden salad blend,
with dijon ranch dressing. 15.49

IT ’ S BAC K! WITH
EX TR A TA ST Y
C H I C K E N TE N D E R S

BLTC
Salad

Ask your server for no bread to make salad gluten sensitive.

1/2 lb Certified Angus Beef Burgers
10 0% C E R TI F I E D A N G US B E E F

Burger platters feature your choice of Signature Tossed
Salad, skin-on fries, tumbleweed chips or potato
wedges. Sub sweet potato fries or onion rings for 1.99.

‘R’ signature all star double

Double beef patty (1 lb of meat!), double slices of
American cheese, mayo and red relish stacked on
a sesame seed bun 17.99

radical bacon cheeseburger

A heavenly hook-up! Maple bacon and a sharp
Cheddar crisp, then even more sharp Cheddar melted
on our 8oz CAB burger; with crisp lettuce, fresh
tomato, crunchy onion tanglers and mayo. 16.79

mighty mushroom

Sautéed mushrooms, double slices of Swiss cheese,
mustard and mayo 15.49

Radical Bacon Cheeseburger

old style bacon n’ cheddar

A LL OUR HAN D C R A FTE D SPEC IA LT Y
BURG E RS A R E HAN D PR ESSE D, HAVE
N O A D D ITIVES AN D N O BY PRO DUC T!

Maple bacon, lettuce, tomato, double slices of Canadian
Cheddar cheese, with red relish and mayo 15.49
Extras
+ make your fries poutine 3.49
+ cajun aioli dip 0.99

BUILD
BUILD YOUR
YOUR OWN
OWN
DELUXE
DELUXE CLASSIC!
CLASSIC!
~ deluxe toppings ~
any two for $1.99
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

2 maple bacon strips
sautéed mushrooms
grilled onions
onion rings
onion tanglers
sweet heat guacamole
salsa
chili
American cheese
Pepper Jack cheese
Havarti cheese
Swiss cheese
Canadian Cheddar
cheese

Make this burger platter your
very own creation! 13.49
Burger platters feature your choice of
Signature Tossed Salad, skin-on fries,
tumbleweed chips or potato wedges.
Sub sweet potato fries or onion rings
for 1.99.

1. the basic

Leafy lettuce, beefsteak tomato, mayo,
red onions, and red relish on a toasted
sesame seed bun

2. add toppings

Select from any 2 toppings for $1.99.

3. pair with a beer

This burger goes best with a pint of beer!
Ask your server for today’s draught and
craft beer selections.
Ask your server for no bun to make burger gluten sensitive.

Sandwiches & More

Zorba the Greek Wrap

Sandwich and wrap platters feature your choice of
Signature Tossed Salad, skin-on fries, tumbleweed
chips or potato wedges unless noted.

steak sandwich

Tender, juicy 6oz steak, grilled your way with sweet
Bourbon BBQ sauce, piled with crispy onions on a
slice of grilled garlic Portuguese bun, served with
sweet potato fries and cajun aioli dip 16.99

big beef dipper

Melt-in-your-mouth slow roasted beef stacked high on
a grilled garlic French loaf served with flavour-bursting
au jus 12.39
+ make it a philly – add sautéed peppers & onions,
American & Swiss cheese and mayo 2.69
+ make it Swiss – add sautéed mushrooms & Swiss
cheese 2.69

classic clubhouse Since 1962

House roasted turkey, maple bacon, lettuce, tomatoes
and mayo on your choice of bread 13.49
+ Canadian Cheddar cheese 0.99

smokehouse pulled pork

Melt-in-your-mouth smoked pulled pork, piled into a
grilled sweet bun with sautéed onions, mayo & honey
gold BBQ sauce. Served with coleslaw. 13.99

crispy halibut sandwich

Boost your Omega 3’s with tender, crispy halibut with a
mix of 2 slaws with cilantro-lime-ranch crema on a
Portuguese bun. 14.99

grilled chicken n’ bacon

Chicken breast, maple bacon, lettuce, tomatoes,
Canadian Cheddar and mayo served on a
Portuguese bun 13.99

SU B STITUTE YO U R F R I E S!
• SO U P O R C A E SA R
SA L A D : $0.9 9
• SWE E T P OTATO F R I E S O R
O N I O N R I N G S: $1 .9 9

Perfect Prime Rib Sandwich

perfect prime rib sandwich

House roasted, melt-in-your-mouth tender slices of
Canadian Prime Rib, with 2 slices of Canadian Cheddar
and wasabi horseradish aioli; piled high on a ciabatta
bun with crispy onion tanglers and au jus 16.29

grilled veggie zensation

Grilled portobello mushroom cap, roasted peppers,
avocado, cream cheese and a layer of crisp balsamic
slaw stacked on a sweet bun. An out of this world
experience for your taste buds. 13.29

buffalo chicken wrap

Zesty salsa tortilla wrapped around buffalo chicken
tenders tossed in Red Hot Ranch sauce, lettuce, red
onions and tomatoes 11.99

zorba the greek wrap

Seasoned grilled lean chicken breast, cucumbers,
onions, tomatoes and crumbled Feta drenched with
creamy tzatziki; all stuffed in our new artisan flatbread,
then grilled. Mmmm… opa! 13.79

big surf tacos

Pan seared cajun dusted cod in a trio of soft flour
tortillas with crisp Maui slaw and zesty cilantro-limeranch crema 14.99

cheezy grilled cheese

This Parmesan-crusted sandwich, served on sourdough,
has 4 cheeses on the outside and 3 on the inside –
Havarti, Canadian Cheddar & Pepper Jack!!! Served
with a cup of our Signature Tomato Basil soup. 11.49
Cheezy Grilled
Cheese

Value Lunch Deals (Monday to Friday, 11am to 2pm)
TRIPLE PLAY $14
Choose 3 items
1 item per category

PICK 3 ITEMS

14

$

Choose your soup:
Soup of the Day or
Tomato Basil Soup

Choose your salad:
Signature Tossed, Supreme
Caesar or Super Spinach

Choose your half sandwich or half flatbread:
CLASSIC CLUBHOUSE
CHEEZY GRILLED CHEESE
Juicy, tender, house-roasted
Parmesan-crusted sandwich
turkey, sweet maple bacon, crisp
served on sourdough. 4 cheeses
lettuce, fresh tomatoes with mayo on the outside, 3 on the inside!
on your choice of bread. Classics
never go out of style!
BIG BEEF DIPPER
Melt-in-your-mouth slow
CODWICH
roasted beef stacked high on a
Golden hand-battered cod filet
grilled garlic French loaf served
served with crispy slaw and tangy
with flavour-bursting au jus.
tartar sauce on a garlic French loaf.
It’s seafood goodness in your hand! BACON PEPPER CHICKEN
CARBONARA FLATBREAD
GARDEN PESTO FLATBREAD
Maple bacon and tender
Tangy pesto under Feta,
chicken breast in creamy
avocado and tomatoes;
Alfredo sauce, seasoned with
garnished with fresh parsley
pepper medley, topped with
and grated Parmesan cheese.
mushrooms, Mozzarella and
Light and satisfying!
green onions. Resist if you can!

DOUBLE PLAY $10
Choose 2 items
1 item per category

Prime Rib Weekends
C H E F A PPR OVE D!
R OA STE D I N - H O US E !

We offer delicious Prime Rib Dinner every Friday,
Saturday and Sunday after 4pm.

prime rib dinner

Our slow roasted, melt-in-your-mouth tender Canadian
Prime Rib served with garlic mashed or potato wedges,
sautéed seasonal vegetables, onion tanglers, yorkshire
pudding, horseradish and au jus
Your choice of cut:
6oz

16.99
Prime Rib Dinner

8oz

21.99

12oz

28.99

16oz

35.99

Steak & Ribs
St. Louis Rib Stackers

D R I PPI N ’ O F F
TH E B O N E
D E LI C I O US!

Steak and Rib platters are served with any 2 sides.
Ribs are served with sweet piquanté cornbread.
Choose a sauce for your ribs.

st. louis rib stackers

Bigger, meaty St. Louis side ribs. Build a stack of
ribs! Available your way for your hunger:
1 stack (3 ribs) 14.99
2 stacks (6 ribs) 21.99

Rib BBQ Sauces
Sweet Bourbon BBQ, honey garlic, bayou
BBQ or Wowie Maui sauce

grilled steak

Classic grill or blackened cajun steak
8oz 21.99
6oz 17.49
Extras
+ sautéed garlic-grilled shrimp
+ sautéed mushroom medley

4.99
4.29

How Do You Like Your Steak?
rare
seared
outside,
cool
and red
inside

medium
rare
seared
outside,
warm and
red inside

3 stacks (9 ribs) 28.99
4 stacks (12 ribs) 35.99

medium
seared
outside,
warm
and pink
inside

medium
well
seared
outside,
hot
and pink
inside

well
done

dark
seared
outside,
no pink
inside

Sides
garlic mashed potatoes, savoury potato wedges,
skin-on fries, tumbleweed chips, vegetable
medley, chef’s rice, caesar salad, Signature Tossed
Salad, crisp, cold coleslaw, cup of Soup of the Day
Choose onion rings or sweet potato fries & dip as
a side for an extra 1.99.

Get an extra side of any pasta for $3.99
For side fettuccine, choose from marinara,
pesto or alfredo sauce.

Ask your server about our gluten sensitive sides.

Throwback Classics
Served with garlic mashed potatoes and sautéed
seasonal vegetables unless noted.

grilled liver & onions

Tender breaded grilled beef liver with gravy,
sautéed onions and maple bacon 14.79
lighter portion 12.79

homestyle slow roasted turkey

Slow roasted turkey breast with stuffing, gravy and
cranberry sauce 15.29 lighter portion 13.29

hand-battered fish & chips

Not your average fish and chips! Choose between
tasty hand-battered cod or halibut, served traditionally
with tartar sauce, fries and crisp, cold coleslaw
cod
2-pcs 13.99 1-pc 10.99
halibut
2-pcs 20.59 1-pc 14.99

Fish & Chips

veal champignon

Hand-breaded tender veal, topped with smooth hunter
sauce — our blend of alfredo, mushrooms and
peppercorn gravy 15.79 lighter portion 13.79

Pasta & Rice
Pasta entrées are served with Piccolo Garlic Bread.
Asian entrées are served with flatbread.

blackened chicken fettuccine

6oz blackened chicken breast on top of a bed of
fettuccine topped with your choice of pesto or alfredo
sauce 16.49

7th heaven lasagna

Layered lasagna with bolognese meat sauce and
alfredo sauce, baked with 4 cheeses and served with
caesar salad. Made in-house! 16.59

baked chicken tetrazzini

Penne pasta with mushrooms, spinach, tomatoes,
sweet piquanté peppers and sliced grilled chicken
breast in a white wine alfredo sauce; baked with
4 cheeses 16.99

lemon herb salmon

Wild salmon basted with lemon herb butter sauce,
served with chef’s rice and sautéed seasonal
vegetables 18.99

cedar plank teriyaki salmon

Wild salmon baked on a cedar plank, basted with
teriyaki sauce and garnished with green onions and
sesame seeds, served with seasonal vegetables
and chef’s rice 18.99

Chicken Teriyaki Stirfry

teriyaki stirfry

Stir-fried vegetable medley with teriyaki sauce on Asian
noodles 12.99
+ shrimp or chicken 4.99

the amazing ginger bowl

Ginger chicken, with carrots and onions on chef’s rice
topped with sesame seeds and green onions 15.59

Beverages
MOCKTAILS

BOTTOMLESS BEVERAGES

Zero alcohol beverages that are sure to please!

Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, Barq’s Root Beer 3.10

surely temple

4.00
Sprite, orange juice, grenadine

teaser caesar

4.00
Clamato, garlic tabasco, celery, lime

Nestea Iced Tea & Frutopia 3.29

sunshine splash

4.00
Apple juice, orange juice, mango purée, peaches,
Sprite, lemon

berry fizz 4.00
Raspberries, blackberries & blueberries, cranberry
juice, ginger ale, soda
italian sodas

3.00
Choice of raspberry, mandarin orange or mango syrup
with soda water.

HOT & COLD BEVERAGES
tea, herbal tea 3.10
hot chocolate 3.25
milk regular 3.50

MILKSHAKES

signature shakes

A rich and creamy hand-scooped milkshake
topped with whipped cream. Choose from vanilla,
chocolate, strawberry, peach or 4-berry. Deliciously
craveable! 5.00

JUICE
tropicana pure premium
orange juice
large 3.75

small 3.25

apple, grapefruit, pineapple,
cranberry, tomato juice
large 3.50

small 3.00

small 3.00

Additional flavours may be available – ask your server.

M A D E WITH
REAL ICE CREAM!
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